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yaaa A New Viceroy in India ° ° Le 

SPECIAL FEATURES London, Sunday. Lord Chelmsford has been | MAD AGT IN Russian Loan The Sinking of 

4 — | appointed Viceroy of India and has already f ® e 6 : 

IN THIS ISSUE. reached his post. He was brought up as a THE COMMONS Crime Against The Palembang 

eae barrister and made a highly successful Governor | BRITISH OFFICER IN UNIFORM LETS e efe e - Ha gies Sunday, :ref tte. Miiniaeay op 

Mad Act in House of Commons .page1 | General of Queensland. He is 48 years of age HIMSELF DROP FROM THE Civilisation \ "oi Sermons ta 
— Willard Stil! Boxing Champion. , 1 and is well acquainted with India.; He married : ceived the following declaration from the 

| Michigan Won by Heory Ford . , 1 a daughter of Lord Wimborne. ae Jacob H. Schiff Protests Against | German officials entrusted with the inquiry 

_ What Holland Feared... . » I What.Holland Feared FALL OF TWENTY FEET Subscribing to Muscovite as to the sinking of the “Palembang.” 

_ New Viceroy in India... - » 2 Vienna, Sunday. The Neue Freie Presse has | ASKS THE SPEAKER) TO PROTECT War Loan i sk have now come in from the 

_ British in Mesopotamia. . . . ,, 1 _ | received authenticnews from Holland to the effect i vs entire German war units. At the time of 

_ Sinking of the Piinaniad” |” 4 _ | that the recent political crisis in that country THE kare a fs: — New York, Sunday. The New York American | the disaster to the “Palembang’”’ there was é 

nae z " f = i { writes: j 
~ eae ara hi was owing to a knowledge that in the course Hy Be . 5 i not a single ship beionging io the German ae 

: Ta ons Le ba: fans of the Paris Conference a proposal had been London, Sunday. A uniqueand sensational | There is on foot a project to provide Russia | navy in the vicinity of where it took place. 
Boe tele Barat is made by the English for forcing the mouth of | incident marked one of the recent sittings of | with a war loan, and this has moved Mr. | The possibility that the Dutch steamer 

ea visi eres Pee ae eet and the landing of a British army | the House of Commons. | Jacob H. Schiff to protest. can have unintentionally been hit by a 
Be aa june os in Antwerp. is Mr. Percy Harris, the mew member for | Mr. Schiff says: torpedo intended for an enemy warship is 
By criss tusestian News 2 | Billings As Critic Market Harborough, seas eening the roll, “It is not yet known under whose auspices | therefore quite out of the question.” 

: ai - . Sera me London Sunday. In the House of Commons j when a fine, athletic officer, in khaki, vaulted this reported transaction is to be made or, The steamer “Zeni” has been torpedoed 
: eee ; ee hil i Sptenae oe 3 Pemberton Billings severely criticised the de- | over the barrier which sepaiates the Strangers’ whoever will be responsible for it, and whoever | Fifty of the crew were lost. 

z Nie tioassit sel ‘ee oe - : tf - on ol coo os from the Special Gallery, and climbed’boldly | 48 going to take part in it will have no cause bi The ei “Vesuvio”, 1391 tons, has 

a re OT oe suitable for sEAdaae Altalphe He said that the great skill as he clung {o| the balustrade, and | # - Heir Care ame 3 Lioyd’s announces that the steamer “Simla” 

. English hydroplanes recently tried had fallen lowered himself by the Ornaments until he ; If brutality and inhamanity have ever ret has been sunk. Eleven of the Asiati 

LATEST NEWS like wounted tucks and faied to reach their | hung from his hands—tstraight above the | 7i0% certainly the Russian Government is t0') ost their tives, te eee 

SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST | destinations. He volunteered personally to take | space behind the Bar. Members drew aside, | Sear the charge that it has been and is@) Ty. French sailing ship “Saint Hubert” h 

SOURCES charge of them and promised to destroy more | and the acrobatic descdmt terminated in a | ™aster tyrant in this respect. That such a} 14, torpedoed. The — depabiaiealcons 

FROM VARIOUS U Zeppelins in a day than had hitherto been the | grop to the floor, many feet below, a heavy Government should be helped by American | py, Wi.4 eure Was sates byt 

—_—— : case in a year. blow resounding through the House. bankers is truly reason for the American people ‘| ‘ 

oua ‘ to bow their heads in shame and mortification. 9 

French Coal Shortage ; ‘: His Mesgage : ; : ° Shortage of Shi 

Le Havre, Sunday. Great is the ontery at Willard Still The astonishing mea cleverness of I feel quite convinced that at some time tae: ae ee ae a 

‘the failure of the promised English supplies of Bo xin io Ch am Wy) jon the performance took the House by surprise, those who shall become responsible for this | i, sending out a notification to the hieee 4 

coal which were expected for the end of March. Ast enki Saves 'on, Petia 12 ton but as the officer sprang/ forward members | /iancing will have cause to regret it.” countries, that owing to the shortage of ; 

General Iwanow Retires eounils dt Maduer’s, uare Garden and attendants grasped him by the waist See vee with coal in Each nd, ee ee 

St. Petersburg, Sunday. General Brusilow New York, Sunda ae Willard de and hurried hint, Sia ee ne, d00rs ; Se rs SR ERE REN coger: 9 net in Telnet ae > 
: ie j . ? - i 0 . r is 

“Commandant of the eighth Russian army will | feated Frank Mew Sat! points in a ten-round yet not before he had si peed his message. | endorses every word he says. : not understood in Denmark, because if they 

succeed General Iwanow as Commander in | contest for the world’s heavy-weight boxing Mr. Speaker, I ask you ito protect the heads The savage brutalities of the Russian com- | are forced to take cargoes of wood from 

Chief of the Russian army. championship at Madison-square Garden last | of British soldiers against hrapnel fire. manders and soldiery in Galicia, Poland and — and Norway, they are liable to be 

ABE Ap es night. ee eon. ‘The man left a milita | cloak behind him | the Baltic provinces would put to shame | S4"* "°F carrying contraband. 

, Post rom the outset it was evident that Wil- | in the gallery, and the /entire disturbance, | even Apache Indians. 

h en He pe pled au. the eS ee cance i hi ae though so unusual, was over within the There has never been in history such an Progress At 

b eir own Fr q ena ; i i ji iene oe an eessvereseu ‘and General | disfigured in the earlier rounds, but declared period of about a minute. orgy of wickedness, cruelty and lust as Seats of War 

‘Cottescu have been made Army Inspectors. afterwards that Willard’s seemingly irresistible An Officer of the R. A.M. C. marked the advance of the Grand Duke’s German Official Report 

0 rights were not so formidable. This was due The officer who performed this astonishing | hordes into East Prussia and Galicia and (Western Front) ‘Pi 

English General Dead to the fact that Willard broke a finger of | feat was Lieut. Turnbull, of the R.A.M.C. He | their headlong flight before the skill and Staff Head Quarters, April 7 

London, Sunday. Sir Charles Brownlow, the | his right hand in ue second i pee e has had experience of active service in France, | valor of the German armies. After carefully preparing the ground ie ee 

lof England is dead. General | landing a vicious upper-cut «for the chin he " t fo Mal Bi 
oldest Field Marshal of England is dead. General caught it on Moran’s elbow. and was afterwards sent fo Malta. It appears And it is noteworthy that the brutalities advanced to the attack and after severe fighting 

Karslake, who panty had a command in ; Mist Spectacular ee uncertairl whether the demonstration poe were not committed here and there by ruffians took Possession of the trench excavations of the 

miencere ese The most speciacular round was the se- was ine/teanit ob anne “nich had dis- | out of sight of their officers, as occurs in | 2”, now occupied by the Canadians at ne 

New Taxes in England Toate Willard’ battere aS Morad antl ifechal ordered his brain, or whether he deliberately all invasions, but were committed by organ- St. Eloi. 

Lond Sunda’ Mr. MacKenna’s new tax- | len: er seemed helpless and tried to cover chose this dangerous and ynelodramaticdisturb- | ized troops, by command of their officers In the Argonnes after some French mining ex- 

fea rai $ roa fae tn certain cases up to ie bruised face with his hands. But instead | 4"c& in order to direct pipblic attention to the | and with the active aid of their officers. Plosions north of Four de Paris there was brief 

959) Sia Coffee, Cocoa and Chicory are | of taking the knock-out Moran, with indomi- | matter. After his jump to tine ground, a distance Tyrannical and Wicked Jighting. An attack made with the aid of flame 

or ! F i table courage, suddenly pulled himself to- | of about twenty feet, he was jarred by the fall The Russian militarism is the most tyranni- | ‘rowers was quickly repulsed. 
to be taxed. The war profits taxes to be raised eg 

i i y ly rep 

: 509), to 60° gether, cleuched his limp right fist, and drove | and halt-dazed, But after Ja rest he was able | cal, brutal and wicked militarism that ever Several attacks upon our positions north east 
fram 50°/, yee ee i se gimrescigued ae with eee nee to speak pretty clearly. vase - ae It has gre ose of Avocourt were ineffective. Also east of the 

rinICes illard backed to the ropes, Dut could no A doctor was brought fo attend him, and menace to European peace an urcpean | Meuse French attacks failed i 2 i] 

5 Sofia, Sunday. The Premier, Mr. Redoslawow | get away. Moran fought desperately, and | atierwards two officers frqm the Queen Alex. | Civilization for tour hundred years. In the | woods. The intended — pina tity oy: 

eat it the Princes AugustWilhelm | landed a powerful left to the other side of . i i opinion of many well-informed and dis- . , AS TRUCE HAG ORE 
made a long call upon the Princes August fs 4 c 2 # andra Hospital close by at} Millbank, took him i * Persia artillery fire. 

d Duke Karl Eduard of Saxe-Coburg an¢é his opponent’s face. Willard was so surprised i‘ that hi iti id b hina passionate observers this militarism and the : 

Gotha : that he forgot to guard, and again Moran’s | ‘er: So tat his Com itor could be watched. | autocracy and bureaucracy controlling it in- | 6, y April 8. 

; 5 wild swing caught the giant’s jaw. Willard’s The Trouble stigated the present war and are alone re- im the left bank of the Meuse our Schleswig 

Gorki Seriously HI smile faded, and at the end of the roundhe | ~ The Daily News upon| the above subject | sponsible for this dreadful crime against and Bavarian troops stormed two strong French 
Stockholm, Sunday. Maxim Gorki the well | whispered to his backers how badly his right | remarks: The matter to} which the officer civilization, : positions south of Haucourt end took the entire 

known Russian writer is seriously ill from in- | hand was paining him. called attention, the grleater provision of |), There never will be stable peace or stable | Position of the Termite Hill, over a breadth of 

flammation of the lungs, As he suffers from Happy But Suffering acetic ae troche’ (he trench r liberties in Europe until the Russian militarism | 2 &élometers. A counter attack was totally un- 

consumption his outlook is precarious. In the subsequent rounds Moran was ha . : P ches, 1S | is crushed and the Russian people freed | successful. Our losses were small, those of the 
ain wis citetiin, aad he let the aoe one in which our Goverfiment and the War | from the tyranny under which they exist. opponent, in consequence of the treachery of some 

Too Dangerous with the cheers of Rie taicide ringing in his Office -have been very }much behind the The American banker or other citizen of them, particularly heavy. Besides 15 offi 

The Hague, Sunday. The Dutch Government } ears, a French. Why there sholuld have been so vo — Racers: to ree: bres pe cede aad 99) were taken pn ei amongst ey 
Bs dial Goveriiient “that an fe 2 ie ussian autocracy and Russian militarism : 

cros g > sussnye ae ee ae : ae ee was neces- | explanation has been offered. Mr. Cowan, | stands and an accessory after the fact to the The treachery referred to is that of a French j 
. S 2 th . ee rman Dae the 20 60 Bieerturs were 200 M. P. recently question¢d the Government | most gigantic and hideous barbarities ever | company having held. up hands in sign of : 

8 P ae women, many of them in evening dress, and ascertained that we |had now provided ee ee ee peoples, | surrender. When the Germans had advanced 

' Italian Counter Visits Willard got $45,090 and Moran half that | some 300,000 helmets. But more are wanted, EP ; td past them, the French again took up their 

Milan, Sunday. The Rome Correspondent of amount, in addition to $10,000 divided be- | and serious head wounds are still due to the M rifles and fired. They were all killed for 

- es pagan that Signor en, Hon the fighters for the moving picture | jack of the helmet, which the French adopted jacKenna - ok ino Fi such action. 

aron Sonnino will pay a counter visit to : eee ee es i H ; rushin, ioures ; oc i 

| London in return to that of Mr. Asquith to The Enelish penny their regular | equipment against Weicte, Sung. He eee he ae Official Report 

if Rome. e LNZUS : House of Commons admi talian Front itted that England’s 

All Neutrals Protest In Mesopotamia The Grave Danwer war expenses from March 1915 to March] 4, yp, Vienna, April 7 

Amsterdam, Sunday. From a reliable source it . 1916 announted to £1,170,000, . coastlatad fron’ the enemy cignoes an 

is stated that all the Neutral States will protest London, Sutjeay. Osi Confons uae To England difion th i ah a Oe Ae very lively artillery fire, concentrated against the 

against the illegal abrogation of the terms of replaced General Aylmer in command of The Daily News writes: The vigour with | ties ere is 000,000 advanced to the | qysmeiner salient which continued through the 

the Declaration of London owing to which the eee lle oo eral row nsycnd Bt which the Germans are jentering upon their : SEE Sate APE Renan f OOM Of eagestoven of pte 

blockade becomes further augmented, Kut el-Amara, and it is reported that he is | second submarine campaign. emphasises the CALLED OUT was once more bombarded with heavy caliber 

making strenuous efforts to connect with the : : : ___ | pieces. Over Adelsberg two Italian flyers cruised 
Famous Hotel Burnt edict Pa eoee Gricht iat d necessity for the strongest possible counter tondon, Sunday. The unmarried men in | gnd one dropped bombs without effect. In the 

Tagan: unday | the Grand Hotel Betvedére, GE ieee selie So ae measures. There is 'novmeed to exaggerate | England between 18 and 19 have been | Tyrol district minor fights took place. In the 

not far from the St. Bernard Monastery, in | oion5 and ammunition P the menace of this campaign. We believe | called out. Rauchkosel salient (north of Monte Cristallo) an 

Savoie, has been burnt to the ground. The 3 ourselves, for instance, the figure of enemy column had managed to find a footing 

proprietress and her daughter were among 200 or 300 submarines quoted by our Rotter- SECURITIES RELEASED during the past few days. Last night we cleared 

the victims. More Ships Sunk dam correspondent the 2a day as now in The Hague, Sunday. It is announced in | them out and took 2 officers and 122 men 

Greeks and Salonica It is announced that the Dutch steamer | te possession of the Gefmans is very greatly | the Nieuwe Rotferdamsche Courant that the | Prisoners and captured 2 machine guns. North of | 

Athens, Sunday. The representative of Salonica | “Semdijk” has run upon a mine and been | i excess of the real total, The really grave | confiscated goods from Holland to America ihe Soesae 7 WEY I ae 
in the Bulé has requested the Skuludis govern- | deserted by its crew. features about the U-Boat war are illustrated | will be given up. This applies principally wit or ng cre Wil 

ment to insist upon the Entente Powers re- Lloyd’s announces that the Briti in tke cases of the Tubantia and the Sussex. | to securities, coupons and other valuables, Bele: REONY (Lanse he same fate overtook the 
: . NS my the British steamer ae Itatian attack at the Tonal Pass. 

moving their Staff and munitions depot from | Braunton”, 41,575 tons, and the sailing ship The result of the eo of the Tubantia | and may be taken as having been brought Ory ee 

eae in i to avoid further aeroplane } «ciyde”, have been destroyed by running has already been to make Dutch seamen about by the sharp tenor of a Note from | Dominating the Esnes Road 

ombardments, Shia Herc Thies erews aeheaved: The | enor sailing to Britisi ports. If that feel- | Washington. Geneva, Sunday, A Havas despatch ad- 

Germans and Dutch British steamer “Cantara”, 2602 tons, has | 18 became general among neutrals it would British Ultimatoa mits that the Germans hold an cxcceainaty 

Zurich, Sunday, The Amsterdam Correspondent | been sunk. mean a very serious reduction in the already dominating position half a kilometer south 

of the Neue Ziircher Zeitung states that, from | According to a despatch’ received in | Teduced tonnage available for British trade. To Holland of the entrance to Bethincourt and with their 

ene A the _ ao the | Copenhagen a large transport ship has been —_—— Zurich, Sunday, The Amsterdam Corres- fire command the Esnes Chattancourt road. 

i ermany an olland are - r ; ° ° | dent of the Neue Ziircher Zeit le- eon 
sree sunk in the Mediterranean. It is supposed ponden iircher Zeitung tele 

Sapte ie baba * o a > res to be the Russian steamer “Colbert” 5549 M utiny m vi 3 gtaphs that Holland fully reckons with the Attack Upon 
5 ; ti ati \ : , ‘ 3 

arb Gecaaay, ved munitions | tons. The Havas Agency however says that Servian A FMLy | possibility of an English Ultimatum calling for Venetian Railroads 

Michiean for Ford the Colbert, owing to its speed, escaped. Petersburg, Sunday. It is stated that there | 7 prolongation of the StC bees of trade re- The Tageblatt correspondent at the Italian 
est bie) leet . noe The Norwegian steamer “Norne” has been | have been serious riots amongst the Servian lations with Germany. It is expected soon | front announces that an aeroplane attack has 

/ cf Michigan Seay Fe ee see Sai oe torpedoed off the Spanisch coast. The ship |] troops in Corfu. The soldiers abuse the but Holland will not accede. - ree le oue of - main Venetian i 

GHEE Leaks Scaatae Smith Whois ‘in ee was carrying contraband. King and the Government and do not wish 2 see os fies ee 

Bet Witicnra’ fordlgn “poliéy: Ford’ received The Daily Mail publishes an Athens de- | to fight any more. ‘ They want to be trans- Greek Advice To Servia damage, he asserts, was done by an Austro- 

, 50,000 votes. Smith has pursued an energetic | SPatch stating thata big transportship belong- j ported home as cholera is rife in Corfu. Athens, Sunday. The official organ’Embros | Hungarian biplane which darted down as 

campaign but Ford had not taken his candidature | ing to the Allies has been sunk off the west | The rioters number 8,000. A number of | advises the Servians to conclude a separate ce ee ee the ss 

| seriously and had not given any money nor | coast of Greece. A larg loss of life has | them have been taken in French transport | peace with the Central Powers and if possible | of the ateataiee cata het = a 

| made any speeches. taken place. ships to Biserta where they will be interned. | get rid of the dynasty of King Peter. military results far overbalance te eae
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F H E | R O N ] D O CC S THE SPRINGS OF | of the Boston Post, a wealthy but self-made The newspapers, and such strictly infor- 

° man, has an ambitious wife. Shortly after | mative magazines as the Review of Reviews, | 

A Meditation in London a Year Ago. PRO-ALLYISM. the beginning of the war the tip was passed | Literary Diges’, etc. are written primarily for } 

By R. L. Orchelle ; to these people that if the attitude of the | men. Of course most newspapers are venal, 

ee sid Wichawdls words ot Wel | iaacicrn Gt ahakicdbes  Conscciok Gr volun: An Astute Analysis. Post was ‘“atisfactory’ their future visits to | and since the Allies and their financial satel- } 

| its effect upon the thoughts and characters of sage Ge 6 ae foe s ae Sena bata I have received the following letter from London would be triumphs from the social lites here have spent money like water, the | 

| men, upon that vague, collective thing called er ea oe Tie aoe aire te well-known American literary man. Jt | point of view, and that the gates of Bucking- | press has been predominantly pro-Ally ia 

is ihe crown are siteity Aeneid parted ae) hace rs : oe : ite aS > dios points out with so wnerring a finger the | ham Palace would not remain closed at their | tone, But in most cases there was no fana- , 

| with the influence of decades. | observe it | fialg idease eae s ce er i the Benak sour? and: “aed of ee approach. The result was that, whereas the | ticism in it; it was a matter of business. | 

Rect renee eryoue icdk of iy. neighbor. | Be eb reepsags tac alley ae Sees es oe feeling ee land, and other evils, | Post was fairly reasonable at the start of the | And, of late, the press reflects the more neu- 

| : Ee Oe > | gross bulk, the ghastly futility of the fiery } that I have decided to gwe our readers the war, it has been vitriolic ever since. tral feelings of the American man by takin \ 

in the thoughts that issue from his lips out | emotions in his breast that have wakened to | benefit of this gentleman’s opinions aud de- i : ‘ 3 a fairer attitude t¢ ds th ft & 

of the troubled world of his brain. All are | the clap-trap of criminal jingoes and cold- ductions. R. L. Orchelle. Of course you may say that the society cs ' hak . jowards: the war. Witness | 

| wrapped in the red murk of wrath or fear | blooded diplomats. Y i le encore 1 2 Sina, milnoriy. Yes; but she w the Review of Reviews has stood. four- 

i i ie F ae oS On ae ee ae ae ives the tone and the cue to the “sassiety” | Square through it all. / 

| or ignorance. The brutal, embaitled phrases The khaki-clad soldier does not know why | public opinion in America regarding the BNV : jl ig & On the other hand, both the ’ : 
of the newspapers leap from his tongue. } he sheds blood, nor the citizen why he r. One thing is becoming mo ng | Woman, whose name is legion. It is gaod a ter hand, bot the poplar ane 

j : iz i nae ‘ we i Be ne. re and | torm’” to be violently pro-Ally, to talk about | the ‘literary’ magazines, like the stage and | 

The journals galvanize and mould the plastic, | bleeds gold. All the issues in the monstrous | more plain to me. The great bulwark of x ae ee i 1 : 
s : s ‘ e 5 he Country’’, to hold pink teas for | Society, are supported by women, and these 

shapeless emotions of the great multitudes. | panorama ot Armageddon are confused and | pro-Ally, (especially pro-British), feeling here iba’ a) P ; ; : 

Fleet Street, bitten by the rabies of greed for | obscure. There has been an assassination in | is, zot the American Man, but the American the Belgians and ‘costume-becasrs for the | magazines are gettin more pro-My,as tue 
3 ; : ss < ‘i : ” . ? es, erwise — i stracism. oes on. Look at tl shameful Cent 

pence, vomits forth its rivers of hate and | a far-off province, diplomats in their curious, | Woman, Of course here ia New England Oe ne Bree ee ec me 

slime, inflaming the ignorant, poisoning the | stiff. and anti uated language have talked the men as well: are pro-Ally, < a th yon: kaw: host macy: Wontar With “socket oe Hie SeICOLE I ak, SOURS EES 

; fast wencetland “independence: left td the | and haccal i, pacar eat ; ‘ Dae ene ane ME | ambitions would suffer that. the editorial board and the changed tone to- 
pane ‘ gained, “prestige” or fear of losing | "Brahmin“ class, like Evliott, etc, are even 4 ; wards even neutral articies: ‘Theit: readers. do 

people — that of the inviolate {erritory of | it, has fettered their tongues or consciences, | fanatically so. But taking the country as A eaqnot thins of a better method of vis- not: want: unprejudiced st ft Rather i tf f 

their own souls and judgments. no concessions are made on any side, there | a whole, the typical American business man ualizing this situation 1,90 IA by the ing was joe : son 98 dit oe gi 

All the innate spite, stupidity and child- | have been ultimatums, Russia mobilizes, | farmer, mechanic, ete. is not, and never has example a ely Reon: i tke pels a ain articl - ui ‘ele. a Ae 

ishness of the individual, of the nation, of | France returns a threat instead of an answer, | been convincedly pro-Ally. Of course he typical social climber, hounding her husband ae tk ae i . os a ei was be- 

f the race, rise to the surface like venomous | —and lo! the various boundaries leap into | has a superficial pro-Ally basis, due to the gga teks te ae HP Lads ea Eaves Turkish pain ine ate et and 

kn gases. The glare of the battlefield, sharp, | flame and the senseless butchery and havoc | fact that his newspapéy, (being probably 2 know. that she fs pro-Ally just as was iiev- sessed of a oe mo: aden d oe jee 

fierce and implacable, flings violent shadows | begin. The very men who have loved peace | bought up), feeds him prd-Ally editorials every itable. -On the other hand; | fee) ithat, ae than is Ca 4 ras ve a . 

upon the moral and social world. The sul- | passionately, who have suffered for it, and }| day, or even if trying to be fair, necessarily Mr. L lived, he would: have been predomi- idea how ae oe ti ik wee a 

pburous stench of gunpowder acts like an | proclaimed it to all the nations.of the world, | prints the war-news, — said news being nauily neutral in feeling. There you have, in layed upon over a! a secian Riese : 
infernal drug upon the minds and imagina- | are whirled forward by the crimson tornado | 95°/, via London. But your average Ameri- peta, ths, Counast aren ee aca ig doce i bow Pe oe 

tions of all. The tame civilian exults in | and shoulder the tools of slaughter like the | can man is too ignorant of foreign affairs business man and his mate, “The female 2 bers of religious bi a a mi ccte a 

carnage and devastation, his sense of justice, | rest. ; | and too much engrossed in business to get | !e species 1s more deadly ase ue male”. sad We i ae i ee a vaistous 

of “fair-play”, his reason, suffer a brutal in- Modern war is panic or desperation—it is | genuinely hot over such remote affairs. Now let us turn to the feminists. The | (ites 1 was not able to get the clippi 

version. Accepted truths rock upon their | seldom a crusade, “War on the Enemy’s | Furthermore, Britain’s continued slaps at | society woman has gradually hypnotized | )1 I undersand chat ee ae 

foundations under the gust of primitive pas- | trade!” No fouler battle-cry was ever utter- | trade and her outrageous high-handedness | herself into a fanatical pro-Ally feeling; | -ajer printed John L Migsuhaca ae a Pe 

sion. All the values that have existed be- | ed. Steel has become the slave of gold | is steadily converting him to an aititude of | the feminist has been so from the first. What peloes Ole Seen ri at pes di 

tween men, values noble, expedient or me- | and human flesh the pawn of both. cynical indifferentism. His attitude today is | is half the trouble with the Anglo-Saxon | 97 ot how a as ti iy A Fae ee 

rely traditional, are as loose tags and rags It ig a mechanical convulsion without the }| more and more — “guess the Germans are | world? Feminism! How bitterly have we | 2. verted by a a Am eaee Pe Oe 

of speech without root in reality. Civilizat- | spur of faith. Behind it there are neither | a pretty rough lot; dué I can’t see as the discussed of late years the orgies of suffraget- ie P po tur”! y the new paganism of Ger- 

ion descends into the cellarage of all its | ideas nor ideals—but only interests and fears. | English are much better’. Also, the ‘pre- teism, ‘womans’s rights’, bathetic sentimen- Hy ESN 

mansions—into darkness where the gigantic Where is the clear issue? the imperious | paredness’ campaign is doing good work in | talism, which the whole crew of long-haited |Site es Un peu bie eee 

bats and spectres of chaos and destruction | call? On the evening of the third of | rousing patriotic feeling, and making people ; men and short-haired women were foisting The Continental Times is the only 

still survive. Form, the only defence life | August, only a few men knew that England | think as Americans, and not as pro-Ally or | upon both England and America. Well! | “ewspaper published in all Europe which 

has against annihilation, form, — the vessel | would declare war upon the fourth. pro-German partisans. The slogan “Ame- | From the very first shot of the present war, tells the truth in English. 

7 that gives a shape to being—becomes frail When the civil populations as well as the | rica first” is a healing balsam for our lacer- | all these ’ismatics realized that ter fe Sao 

as a bubble floating above a furnace blast. | military, have awakened from their red night- | ated souls. gods were imperilled; that Germany, the Scutari or Skodra. 

The bestial, savage side of mankind is | mare and drunk deep of the brimming However the American woman stands on | land of male mea and womanly women, if Scutari, or Skodra, as the Turks call it, 

turned to the sun, We are plunged into | horas of horror, we shall crawl forward | quite a different plane. Of course I do not } victorious, would sweep away all the ‘isms’ | ought to be the best known city in the 

the red medium of the primitive, breathe | again for an inch or two in the path of a | include the millions of good wives and | like a besom of wrath. What place would | world. For centuries it was the dividing 

sharp, elemental airs that search our souls. | thin and insubstantial culture. When the | mothers who ate too much engrossed in there be for feminists, socialists, pacifists, | line between the Eastern and Western em- 

If the last argument of kings is the cannon, | sneak, thepoltroon, the murderer, the assassin, | their homes and children to get excited over | levelling democrats, etc., ina world ruled by | pires, and the rallying point for the forces 

p then the last argument of the individual is | braggart and blackguard in every man’s | European polemics. But, after all, tnese the principles of efficiency, order, discipline | of barbarism and civilization. The Romans 

his strength, his fighting prowess. To match | heart have slunk back into their deeper | millions are, so far as atticulate public opi- and. the rule of the strong? About as much | might have left the Albanian coast to itself 

himself against his fellow-man, to triumph | jairs and no longer masquerade openly un- | nion goes, a negligible quantity. The two | place as a snowball in Hell! Those are the | had the pirates of that region not become 
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